Completion of Fieldwork Form

STUDENT INFORMATION:

Name: ___________________________  SUID: ____________________

Expected Date of Graduation: ____________  Credit hours completed: ______

Students in the MSLIS/School Media Certification program are required to satisfy 100 hours of fieldwork experience in K-12 schools (50 hours in an elementary setting, 50 hours in a secondary setting; some experience in urban/high needs, suburban, and rural schools). All fieldwork must be achieved through two 50-hour experiences, each completed during the course of a quarter. A minimum of 15 of the 100 clock hours of field experience must include a focus on understanding the needs of students with disabilities.

All fieldwork must be conducted in a library setting while working with a certified educator (Library Media Specialist, teacher or administrator) in attendance. A Record of Fieldwork form must be completed for each fieldwork experience.

Please list below the school locations in which you have completed fieldwork and the number of hours for each.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. Hrs. FW</th>
<th>Elem./Sec. Name</th>
<th>City/State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Email to: Blythe Bennett babennet@syr.edu and Judi Dzikowski jdzi77@gmail.com and submit to School Media Forum.
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